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CCR Pile Storage and Dust Mitigation Requirements1 When added at the right proportion, it is 
an effective pozzolan that helps settle 
and evenly harden the concrete. In 
contrast, according to the American 
Sociely for Testing and Materials (ASTM) 
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C618,5 biomass flyash is not suitable for 
cement products and is generally only 
useful for structural fill, soil stabilisation, oil 
absorption and other high-volume -
industrial applications. 
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For outdoor storage, the EPA Final Rule requires an impervious base with both run-on and 
run-off control leading to a lined settling pond. 

The EPA estimates that nearly 40% of 
all flyash is sold for industrial purposes, 
but a study released by the American 
Coal Ash Association (ACAA) in 2015 
revealed that the demand for flyash is 

slipstream effect 
stagnant or decreasing.6 The beneficial 

use of coal-fired flyash peaked in 2008 at 
60.6 million shortt (51 million t) and has 
gradually fallen to 51 .4 million shortt ••• • • • .. • • 

(46.6 million t) in 2013. The realily is that sales of 
flyash only scratch the surface of what is 
produced on a daily basis, so producers either 
pay to have it hauled away to a landfill or 
choose to store it onsite . • 

"" • • 
CCR regulation 
Authors of the EPA Final Rule found that CCR 
disposal currently occurs at 31 0 active onsite 
landfills in the US, averaging over 120 acres in size 
with a median depth of 40 ft. There are also 

Atomised mist suppreses dust more effectively than sprinklers, creating 
smaller droplets that avoid the slipstream effect. 

more than 700 active onsite surface 
impoundments, averaging 50 acres in size. with 

Atomised mist is one of the only technologies that can deliver 
effective control of both surface dust and airborne particles. 

timeworn dust suppression methods, such as industrial 
sprinklers, are no longer sufficient to maintain compliance with 
the current federal. state and local regulation of fugitive dust 
and wastewater. 

Beneficial uses 
To minimise both dry storage and surface impounds, most 
producers sell flyash for commercial uses. CCR is a key 
ingredient in Portiand cement and other concrete products. 
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a normal depth of about 20ft. Officials now 
mandate operators of sites to have: cradle-to-grave 
management, subject to requirements for composite liners; 
groundwater monitoring; structural stability standards; corrective 
actions; closure/post-closure care; and financial assurance. 

The Final Rule further requires that owners and operators 
create a CCR Fugitive Dust Control Plan that gives clear 
instructions as to how they plan to mitigate fugitive dust 
emissions from their locations. Specifically, the plan needs to 
elaborate on the 1ypes of activities the facility will employ to 
minimise airborne dust. After being certified by a qualified 
professional engineer, the plan must be placed in the 
operating record and on a publicly accessible internet site. 

EPA examples of appropriate control measures include 
operational changes, such as reducing fall distances at 
material drop points, covering trucks, enforcing reduced 
vehicle speed limits, and reducing or halting operations during 
high wind events. Other measures could involve structural 
changes to the facility, paving and sweeping roads or 
locating the CCR inside of an enclosure or partial enclosure. 

For outdoor storage, the EPA Final Rule restricts the 
placement of CCR storage piles to an impervious base with 
both run-on and run-off control leading to a lined settling 
pond. The agency suggests using wind barriers, compaction 
and/or vegetative shields, applying a daily cover and 
operating a water spray or fogging system. 



Non-CCR flyash storage regulations 
Fugitive dust and wastewater run-off from CCR storage are 
regulated by the Clean Air Act and Clean Water Act.7• 8 
Departments of Environmental Quality - or equivalent state 
regulatory bodies- typically test surface water and air. Water 
samples may be taken onsite and/or in local waterways to test 
for traces of flyash run-off and any other industrial substances 
associated with production. Samples of airborne dust particles 
are generally taken upwind and downwind from the site to 
determine the amount of fugitive dust emitted compared to 
ambient dust normally in the air. 

Dust particles that are 200 1-1m or smaller are often able to 
linger in the air and travel on naturally occurring atmospheric 
currents. At around l 00 J-lm, these particles are considered 
inhalable, able to irritate the nose and throat. For perspective, 
a human hair usually ranges between 50-75 1-1m in diameter.9 

Dust monitors generally test for PM-l 0 (particulate matter 
l 0 J-lm in diameter). These respirable dust particles are small 
enough to avoid the body's natural cleansing mechanisms, 
such as mucous membranes and c ilia, penetrating deep into 
the lungs and potentially contributing to chronic illnesses, 
particularly after long exposure. 

Questions about dust control 
Water, or chemically treated water, is the most common and 
practical way to suppress dust emissions in a large outdoor 
storage area. But companies attempting to control dust using 
industrial sprinklers have found that the volume of water - as 
much as 500 gal./min. - greatily increased the potential for 
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run-off and leaching. This could place operators in violation of 
existing wastewater management regulations. 

In addition, industrial sprinklers are simply not effective in 
controlling airborne dust. The low mass and small particle size 
of flyash can allow dust to become airborne by disturbances 
from handling and natural air currents. Further, testing has 
shown that simply performing surface suppression does not 
mitigate airborne particles from all sources, such as 
off-loading, conveyor transfer points and disruption from 
machinery. These are particular trouble points where it is 
extremely difficult to provide adequate suppression with 
conventional spray techniques. 

Controlling airborne dust 
Wind naturally comes to mind as a main cause of fugitive 
dust, but it is only part of the problem. In most operations, the 
greatest amount of fugitive dust is caused by disruption from 
loading, offloading, conveying and transport of flyash . For this 
reason, attempts to control dust via surface suppression only 
are largely ineffective. 

Surface suppression using large volumes of water has been 
a fallback method of controlling fugitive dust in a broad range 
of industries. Commonly delivered by industrial sprinklers, these 
systems create droplets approximately 200 - l 0 000 J-lm in 
size. Large droplets have proven largely ineffective against 
airborne dust particles, due to a phenomenon known as the 
'slipstream effect. 

A slipstream is created when a solid mass moves swiftly 
through the air. Similar to air moving around an airplane wing 
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The EPA's Final Rule takes it a step 
further, restricting the placement of 
CCR storage piles away from an 
aquifer, wetland, seismic impact zone, 
fault area or unstable soil. This makes 
the volume of run-off from dust 
suppression technology an even more 
important consideration. 

Generally using be1ween 

CCR Landfill Restricted Locations 

165 and 500 gal./min, 11 industrial 
sprinklers can fill1wo to three 
Olympic-sized swimming pools 

Preventing run-off is a critical element of dust control. 

and keeping the craft aloft, a slipstream also travels around a 
large falling water droplet. Smaller dust particles can get caught 
in this slipstream and be directed away from the droplet, 
remaining airbome. The greatest chance for a collision 
be1ween droplets and dust particles (the basis for this type of 
dust control) occurs when the 1wo are about the same size. 

Developed in the last decade, atomised mist 
technology avoids the slipstream effect. producing millions 
of tiny droplets that are roughly 50 - 200 pm in diameter. 
Small enough to travel on air currents and producing 
virtually no slipstream, the droplets collide with particles and 
use their combined mass to drag them to the ground. 
Available in a wide range of sizes, some equipment designs 
can cover massive areas. 

For example, the largest DustBoss® design features a 
specialised barrel with a powerful 60 hp industrial fan on one 
side and a misting ring on the other. A 10 hp (7.5 kW) booster 
pump sends pressurised water through the circular manifold, 
which is fitted with atomising nozzles. The nozzles fracture the 
water into an engineered mist, throwing millions of tiny droplets 
in a cone-shaped plume that can reach up to 1 00 m (328 ft) , 
covering an area of approximately 280 000 ft2 (31 000 m2) 

when using a 359° oscillator. 
Units can be specified at the appropriate voltage for 

virtually any location in the world and can also be paired with 
a generator set for locations without a readily-available power 
supply. Control can be via either digital touch-screen display 
mounted on the unit, remote hand-held device or by PLC 
(programmable logic control) . The machines can be 
tower-mounted or placed on a mobile carriage for extended 
versatility. 

Wastewater run-off 
Excess water is a serious concern when using conventional 
sprinklers for dust control. Local and state permit language for 
wastewater run-off in some areas can be more stringent than 
federal regulation, but most use federal rules as a benchmark. 
According to the EPA: "The federal Clean Water Act requires 
that all municipal, industrial and commercial facilities that 
discharge wastewater or storm water directly from a point 
source (a discrete conveyance, such as a pipe, ditch or 
channel) into a water of the US (such as a lake, river or ocean) 
must obtain a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System 
(NPDES) permit.''lO 
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(approximately 2.4-3.6 million gal.) 
every week of operation. Wrth millions of 

gallons of water meant to suppress dust running from the site 
and necessitating surface impounds to control. these 
techniques can almost defeat the purpose of dry storage. 

Atomised mist is able to deliver far more effective 
suppression using a fraction of the water volume, with even 
the largest designs putting out less than 40 gal./min. Able to 
use non-potable water pumped through an in-line filtration 
system, water can be drawn from natural or recycled sources 
with as little as 1 0 PSI (0.69 BAR) of delivery pressure. 

The lower water usage of an atomised mist system helps 
prevent over-saturation and run-off, drastically reducing 
wastewater. This improved water control allows operators to 
better maintain compliance with local. state and federal 
regulations and restrictions. 

Moreover, lower volumes decrease water costs, particularly 
for flyash producers operating in drought-stricken areas or near 
municipalities with notoriously high water rates. 

Surfactants and air-entraining 
admixtures 
To address dust from surface material caused by wind, some 
flyash producers already practicing dry storage have 
successfully employed surfactants. Surfactants are compounds 
that mitigate the hydrophobic qualities of substances, such as 
flyash. However, flyash carbon used as air-entraining admixtures 
has a strong tendency to interact with surfactants, causing 
fluctuations in the concrete air content. 12 Accurate dilution and 
application rates are therefore critical in CCRs intended to be 
sold for construction products. 

When surfactants are employed in an operation, atomised 
misting units can distribute the mixture across the surface of the 
material more evenly and effectively than high-volume sprinkler 
systems. Equipped with a dosing pump to regulate the 
concentration of dissolved chemicals, atomised mist machines 
are one of the only suppression technologies that can deliver 
effective control of both surface dust and airbome particles. 

Policy of environmentalism 
An environmental incident can put the violator in jeopardy of 
closure. A simple risk analysis calculating the cost of clean-up, 
potential legal expenses, settlements and fines (both federal 
and state) will most likely reveal that any long-term savings 
gained by maintaining wet surface impounds would be 
eliminated by a single catastrophic event. 



While dry storage carries own risks, implementing a 
compliant and well thought-out strategy using the latest 
technologies can mitigate the potential hazards. Engineered 
mist offers superior surface suppression and effectively 
addresses airborne fugitive dust, both during disruptive 
operations and after the flyash has been consigned in a 
landfill. Requiring far less water than industrial sprinklers, 
wastewater from atomised mist can be more easily 
managed according to federal, state and local 
requirements. 

By taking a more environmentally-minded approach to 
flyash storage, some managers are achieving a lower cost of 
operation by using less water and fewer maintenance hours 
spent controlling airborne dust and run-off. The implication of a 
shift to dry storage may be a hit to profits in the short term, but 
could yield lower costs and a better relationship with regulators 
and surrounding communities in the long run. DB 
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